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yiCTORlA SEm-WEEKLY COLONIST. ’ Friday, August 2, 190?.- #■ VERDICT FOR DEFENCE 

IN GREEN VERSUS F
. *=eminent would be stronger If Mr. 

Qreen were out of It 
speak, however, for the party gener
ally, as, though etlU an ardent Conser-. 
vatlve, he took no active part In the 
last provincial election.

Letters Photographed.
S. J. Thompson, photographer, was 

called and stated that he had photo
graphed some correspondence between 
Mr Green and .Sir Adolph Caron. He 
had neither photographs nor nega 
tives now, as they had been destroyed.

"Were you told to' destroy them?" 
asked Mr. Macdomfil.

"I think I was. Yes.” .
Mr. Macdonell then produced a 

letter from Sir,A. Caron, to Mr. Green, 
stating .that if\he had any friend to 
whom he fished to have some shares 
assigned to name him. A letter aU 
leged to be from Mr. Green to Sir 
Adolph Caron _ thanking him and de
clining to receive shares himself, but 
mentioning Neil MacKay as one to 
whom ^shares might .be transferrèd, 
was also read. '

Mr. Thompson was asked If those 
wîïe *5,® letters he had photographed.

Mr. Thompson said that he could 
not recollect the letters, as the work 
Jla;^*>e®.n done by his.employees.

afternoon'll*"’ to'y uv,1'i~The jury tbU instruction6 frora^thf Woridr 'asked
»>nw%t,S«4rv^S the witness

W“f vi*' W' Brown’ city editor bf the Pro- 
an hour deliberation and- came as Vrtioû to18»,.”®* ca,lled to testtIy to an 
somewhat of a surprise? since Mr =^H?V*t,tl!e,2Lrolnoe of c*Mbat 28th 
Justice Clement in summing un told statirlf that the Transcontinental Ex- tbe Jury t£Ttt they^Zm P‘”ra,llon Syndicate had been formed
nine parts of the article were tree and n?nnLrH0?U.rP°.le Qf dëvetoplbg coal 
one part untrue they must find a ver- Properties In the north. He said the 
diet for the plaintiff, and pointed out ltem J^as an interview brought in by 
that ohe or two of the charges were °“® of the reporters. He admitted that 
libellous. At the same. time he com- tbe Province was friendly» to the gov- 
mented strongly on the conduct of Sir ernment, but took no active part in 
Adolphe Caron and Mr. Green. He PÇUtics himself, and had ..nothing to 
said he found it difficult to express do- with the political articles, 
his opinion of Sir Adolphe Caron's Robert A. Renwlck, deputy commis- 
conduct in writing to Mr. Green, off- sioner of lands and works, was 
erlng to Set aside shares in the syn
dicate for any friend he might name.
Belted knight as" he was, he had no 
hesitation in saying that his decor
ations should be taken from him. Mr.
Green should also have resented the 
letter. It showed that he was either 
very innocent or had accepted / the 
offer with some hope of ultimate bene-

"failson sarcastically,-dosing, bis.cross 
examination. ■' : *

Mr. Macdonell then put in the evi
dence of Mr. Green on examination 
for discovery.1 In this he stated that 
ÿ had suggested to Sir Adolphe 
Caron that the shares might be given 
to Nell .MacKay, at that time private 
secretary to the premier.

Mr., Burns, in reply, also read por
tions of Mr. Green's evidence showing 
that whatevèr leases had been issued 
had been - given in the ordinary de
partmental way, and no exception had 
been made.

The evidence of Sir Adolphp Caron 
taken by commission at Ottawa was 
read.

though he might not have had the ad
vantages of a classical education he 
had-always tried to do his best. ~

He could not
V

Hon. F. Carter-Cotton.
Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, president of 

the council, stated that he had been 
present, at the meeting of the execu- 
,rv® „L;ouncb in April, when Sir Charles 
H Tupper and Mr. Cowan appeared
- ,£® tbdm, but like other members 

of the government, felt bound by hie 
oath mot to reveal what took place. - 

Did you continue to sit with Mr. 
Green after April, 1906, till he re
signed ?«• asked Mr. Macdonell. He 
added that he asked this because It 
Was .stated in the World that the other 
members of the government, Including 
the immaculate Mr. Cotton, had con
tinued to sit with Mr. Green in council 
after the Caron affair had been brought 
to their notice.

Mr. Cotton replied that he had been 
away from Victoria most of the time 
after that, and he did not think that 
he had sat in an executive meeting 
w‘th Mr. Green after that date.

Can I ask you the reason why ?” 
inquired Mr. Macdonell.

Mr. Cotton replied -.that ha might 
not possibly be able to give 
himself. He knew of no particular 
caus except that he had not been liv
ing in Victoria and was not called on 
to attend.

“Was this matter of Mr. Green 
accepting shares in Sir Adolph Car
on’s 
you?’

Hr. Cotton said he did not think it 
had been thought Of till the World 
brought the matter1" up. As far as Mr. 
Green’s .resignation went, he heard 
nothing positive about it till the day 
he resigned. The other matter was 
not a topic of general discussion till 
the article appeared in the World.

To Mr. Wilson Mr. Cotton said he 
did, not necessarily attend .cabinet 
meetings called for departmental pur
poses only. He appeared only when 
questions of policy were to be dis
cussed.

Another* Delayed Shipment 
Arrived Yesterday

THE
BEST

WORLDTHATS
BREWED

A Few Things We Guarantee About
Result of Jury’s Deliberations 

General Surprise to On
lookers THE

PARAGON
1-0-

HEINZE OBJECTS TO 
PARTITION OF UNOBEIGE BUIE# W THE CEAHsopp’s Fact That

Stock vMfcde Plain—Judge Offers 
Severe Criticisms.

Plaintiff • Received No-

Canadian Pacific Action Against 
Him Will Therefore be Heard 

Next MonthAle Operates easily.
Washes clean.
Will wash with least 

of water.
Has largest clothes capacity,
Will do double the amount of 

washing in the same length 
of time.

Will not injure the garments.
Cannot get out of order.
No hoops to rust or fall off.
No complicated machinery ; 

therefore no broken parts to 
be replaced.

a reason

wy
amount

Vancouver, B. C.. July 29.—“All we 
'desire is to have our half-interest in 
these six hundred thousand acres de- 
fined so that we may know which half 
is ours and which is Mr. Heinze’s. We 
do not want to see Mm taxed for his 
share. ' We would be content with a 
mpre declaration defining the inter- 

There need not be a convey
ance to Mr. Heinze *f his share. He 
would not then be taxed.”

But tç this suggestion of E. P. 
Davis, K. C„ in the Columbia & Wes
tern Land-Hetnze legal tangle Attor
ney-General Bowser would not agree.

"Why not leave these lands as they 
iare? We are not bound to take our 
half until 1911. If an order for par
tition is pressed, we shall ask for a 
sale.”

"Some day in August," said Mr. Jus
tice Clement, "I will hear argument 
In this case."

C. H. Oswald, secretary of the Co
lumbia & Western railway, gave for
mal evidence regarding the seal of the 
company on certain documents and J. 
S. Denis, C. P. R. land commissioner 
at Calgary, declared that the Colum
bia & Western lands were administer
ed quite apart from,the C. P. R. lands.

"Would I be wrong in suggesting 
that these lands are retained In the 

of the Columbia & Western 
railway for the purpose of avoiding 
taxation ?" asked

company mentioned at all among

On draught at all leading hotels, 
clubs and restaurants. Distribu
ted in casks, imported direct 
from the famous 
Trent Brewery by

ests.Burton-on-

PITHER & LEASER 
VICTORIA

sioner of lands ___ _____ _
called and produced the departmental 
correspondence between Mr. W. S. 
Goye, when deputy commissioner, and 
Mr. Geo. H. Cpwan, K. C„ solicitor for 
Sir A. Caron, in reference to the ap
plication for the coal and . petroleum 
licences in- the Telkwa Valley country. 
The letters ran .through the tenures of 
ofilce of W. S. Gore and N. F. Mçc- 
Kay, .who had preceded Mr. Renwlck 
as deputy ^commissioner of lands 
and works, and were merely composed 
of formal departmental matter in ap
plications of the kind.

In cross-examination, he said the 
correspondence showed that Sir 
Adolph Caron’s company had madé 
applications, similar ro those granted 
for the Telkwa valley, for leases in 
the Pine River -country, and M 
Green had refused them.

Hon. Mr. 'Tatlow.
Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister of ft 

ance, was called. He

B.C.
Mr. Higgins’ Evidence.

D. W. Higgins said that In January, 
1906, 1 
Wbrld,
tion. Before writing ne had called on 
two gentlemen, who were from rumor 
connected with the affair, and receiv
ed sufficient Information .to act upon. 
The. two gentlemen were Mr. G. H. 
Cowah_and Sir C. Hlbbert Tupper.

“What did you say to Sir Hlbbert?” 
asked Mr. Macdonell.

“I object," said Mr. Wilson,’ and 
the court sustained him:

Mr. Higgins continued in answer to 
Mr. Macdonell, that he had seen Mr. 
Cowan, and put to him the same 
questions hç had put to Sir C. H. 
Tupper. In consequence of what they 

minister or m* h3;<l told hlm he wrote the article, 
remembered thl There was an election on at the 

occasion wheh Sir C. H. Tupper and tlme" Was there any personal feel-
G. H. Cowan met the executive conn- >”8 between you and Mr. Green?" ask-
ell In April, 1906. x ed Mr. Macdonell.

"Can you remember who was pres- “No™. aî ail‘rofU1 „Mr’ Hlggln8’ “H 
ent?” asked Mr. Macdonell. waa e'1f,lre,y P””11®8,1" ,,

Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied that from ... But’ 3ald Wilson, taking up 
The case was commenced yesterday, °h’[8atIon ] as a cabinet minister, ittica^fce'lîn^degenérate™8!!!!?01

Mr. Justice Clement presiding, and the Tha^^vîîü^M6^ tilat 3,h°uld answer. gonaj dlsllke, when carried too far””*^"
Jury being as.follows: E. E. Penzer, That was his only objection. He said 8°TVr m„ins «id nn7foreman; J. W. Morrison, H. F. Heb- ^at .it wou d be violating his oath ha^ be?n ro? loM^at HiJ1 W H 
den, J. T. Fife, George Alexander, sh,?Jtid he tel1 what occurred. “AndTms
Frederick Cockbum, Alfred Green- J-ou evef hear It said that Mr. lnK that rou wrote thisS
haleh and T w Ramwall Green was wanted to resign.before he .\aat Ï. w.rot® tnLS article andChar?"s Witoon and W. E. d'd3°T’ asked Mr. Macdonell. Mr roputetten^86 °f
Burns appeared for the plaintiff, and h Mr'f Tatlow said that he had ..j think the** neonle oue-ht ro kn™
D. G. Macdonell and P. B. Wintetmute heard street rumors and that was all. theg th?ngs” sitid^Mr Hteeln, k 
for the defendant - . Did all the members of the execu- - VS.' Higgins.

- v.„ ..I l, ■ - live continue to sit. with Mr, Green <« ^et without^being satisfied that
8ir Hlbbert Tupp.er. after the meeting of the executive with i1 ?’8a_^rYe, ï th|a article outAfter addresses by counsel and proof. S'^Chas Tupplr alld MrC,™?’" to& VZrtXA'X" „ 

of publication, Sir C. H. Tupper was Bon' Tatfow 6aid there were oc- nared ^^Tke«i* preI
called as witness for the defence. In. g#”» after that when all the mem- h?d heen consequences and
the course of his evidence he said he bers of the executive sat together. Mr WUann «aid w,
had met the provincial executive in Hon. Mr. McBride. of activ e? thlt kind ro,t «?P«al°n

ro?trn?t?dehv«aiC64ad1<înh ®on" Mr.' McBride was called and donell objected. ’ ' aC"
??’8*r°?,?I*SV«1Ctedv.l,5lSir Adol,Phe Car- said that Mr. Green became commis- “Do you think it a fair part of 
°n I? ™eet tbeiï1’ hut was retained by sioner of lands and works when he Political warfare to pursue a minister
HclrorCH^ ?dmm^dfWeiSari?B/if0é f9™ed the government - in 1903, but *tth such tactics as this?” asked Mr. 
Heitor. He admitted that he had had resigned in December, 1906, He was WHson.
correspondence with Sir Adolphe succeeded as member for Kaslo by , Mr- Higgins said he was only stat- 
Caron, but he refused as counsel to Mr. N. F. MacKay, formerly deputy ,ng wb»t he believed to be true, 
state what it was about unless the commissioner for lands and works “You pursued it pretty hard.” said court should compel him to do so. who was a' personal frîend <if Mr’ WHa»n. W

Mr. Macdonell: "Have you anycOr- Green. He remembered the meeting “No harder than I have been pur- 
respondence between Mr. ' Green and of the executive council with Sir r sued’ or tban You have been pursued 
Sir Adolphe Caron in your posses- H. Tupper and Mr. G. H. Cowan in y,°,u-se.T foJL, the matter of that.” re- 
sioR? April, . 1906 but w&s under osrth not ^ Higgins.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper:. "Any to diviilge What took place there „"Y°l‘„can ke«P that out of it,” said
correspondence in my possession has “When did you get an Intimation „ so,n'been given to me as counsel and I that Mr. Green wanted to resign?” alk- plied ^’r me lntd H’”
claim the privilege of the coùrt and ed Mr. Macdonell. p ,?d Mr- Higgins.
decline to produce it." " “On several occasions in tone . JJia you take any steps to ascer-

•SiMBSU aS f yF «5sztr »• — srâL-ATSSS’Sir Charles Tupper repUed that he This was before the mletlng of^toe Poreibl?I|'ldnhad'iroehhiWmatln Sttep8 
competed1 ItSay that UOleSS the C0urt executive with Sir Charles Tupper and weeks before hf utod it

, Mr’ W,lls°u 8aid a> statement in re- "Did you have any conversation with were worth? *17^01 whenh|ir Adotohe 
ference to this letter could be found Mr. Green about this matter of Sir Caron said they were worthless” P 
i” Sir Adolphe Caron’s evidence taken Adolphe Caron?" asked Mr. Macdonell. Mr. Higgins said that he did not go 
by . the commission in Ottawa, and “Yes.” to Sir Adolphe Caron for
there was no need- to try to make Sir "And did you censure him?" tion.
Charles Tupper violate his confidence “I am not prepared to say I had, "Will you tell me the source «of 
as counsel. and have still every confidence in Mr. y°ur Information that these Pine

Mr. Macdonell did not press the Green as a man who would not violate Hiver leases were issued ?” 
matter further, and Sir Charles de- his obligation as a minister of thè - But Mr. Higgins shook his head and 
scribed an Interview he h»d held with crown. If I ever did censure hlni d?clined- Hater he admitted that 
the executive council in 1905. ' - ; it was merely about department mat- H’®’’6 might have been a mistake in

, . "A* that meeting ters and Just as one minister would :i!at atonement. He said that before
was anything said by them in refer- speak to another.” “>e article was written he had gone to
ence to mining leases or licenses ?” “Was there «any, request from Van- . Charles Tupper and told him the

Sir Charles replied that something couver Conservatives that Mr Green ,ln.^he article. Sir Charles had
was said and the application of the should resign”" ' replied, that he was a lawyer, and
company for certain coal licenses was “Well, Mr. Green as commission îVas, not ln„a Position to speak of the 
discussed. What that discussion was of lands and wo-ks had a ^rv business of his clients, but If there
he eonkl not state without violating ?epartme?t“nte Mm^an? on^S' t
confidence as counsel. 0r the economy we were nhu^n Pe, for ;Pe ludge to whether his

“DW anyone mention that certain practice to cut down expenses In publte "A™da“totW??isP aU to?di?tomation
W"“e eSr SS tQ Mr’ w®rb8 b® became unpopular.” you gotf“,‘ald^ M?‘Æa10™'10”

.f®n ' asked Mr. Mattioncn. Can you name one Vancouver Con- Mr. Higgins:* “It gave me tonon® of them mentioned that, servatlve who hinted that Mr. Green derstand that I was6 on the* right 
Did you say anything to them sho,uld be asked to resign?" track." 6

ab®“t ‘ .. , . , “Well, I may say that several Con- “How did he give you to understand
Sir Chai les would not say, but said servatives met me here and talked that V’ 

in fairness to Mr. Green that he had to me as heajl of the government, and "He. did not deny or - tell me it was
stated that lie had. neyer received any said Mr. Green’s policy was not a- very not so, and I could/read between the
shares or been Interested directly tr popular one." lines.” He went on to relate that
indirectly In the .company In any way. "You speak of Mr. Green’s policy when he had mentioned the charge 
WJiat called forth that remark he would Would you go so far as to say they against Mr. Green to Sir Charles 
not say unless compelled to. told you. ‘It is Mr. Green's conduct Tupper he had expressed the opinion

He admitted that the "two emlmeut that does not meet with our appro- tbat such conduct was very improper.
Conservative lawyers” mentioned In val?” • Mr. Wilson: "Yoii are not here to
the article were probably Mr. Cowan The premier said that Mr Green was glve °Plnl°ns.’’
and himself, but declined to give de- certain^ criticized but so was every ‘T°? fave me >"ours a minute ago,”
tails beyond that. other man in public life replied Mr. Higgins, "and you inter-

Mr. Justice Clement ruled that un- "Can you name any Conservative in f?Plfd,me when I wanted to give 
less Blr Adolphe Caron authorized him ["Vancouver who objected to Mr. Green i1,formatlon and teU you 
as counsel to do so. Sir Charles need bn account of his economy?" “‘SSL*
not answer questions relating to mat- The premier said he would not like Greea was brib«] forU$37°000!'”8e

Vancouver, B. C», July. 31.—J. H. hI.înse1^ ^nd Î1*. ^client. to single out any one Conservative. “j never alleged it.” *’
Rogers, raffle manager of the White 1TaedPn^'1 asked whether .after Mr. Green was critized like others in “it is here in letters big enough to
Pass & Yukon route, is advising ship-i Lhltany of the shlre^^md'bee’if trans*1 * w??™1 Wa£' m read," said Mr. Wilson holding up tile
pers to. get their goods into the Yu- to Mvonf “ b® trans- Well, you heard Sir Charles Tupper flaring headline in the World,
kon early this season as there are !1 Lro ti-=t t-Vi, . , say that some people had mentioned Mr. Higgins said he had not writ-
signs of an early closing of naviga- j notoro?^ SfficialU-'^ H^^had hlro*11? î-° “ th&t W,°»id b® better lf Mr. ten the heading, but it was probably
tion due to low water. Mr. Rogers t ofilclali>. He had heard a Green were out of the government, and Justified by the subject matter of the

xrogers great deal about Mr. Green's résigna- he agreed with them?” , article. /
"Reports received from the North î,on in tb® way of.go^ip, b,ut nothing "Well, Sir Charles Tupper. merely Mr. Higgins continued that he had 

indicate that there lias been prac fr?.'n,ilny m®mber of the government.^ expressed his opinion, as I or anyone afterwards met Mr. Cowan and told 
ticallv no high water in -the Yukon » Did you ..ever_hear that there was else might do.” him that there had been a scene In
Nver this sefson and unless ge? strong feeding among the Conservatives “Well, did Mr. Cpwan say anything the executive . council chamber aris-
Mdreraelv hofvreather fronTiinw Vancouver that -Mr. Green should to you?” ing out of. Mr. Green's failure to
ttis n?t likdy The wate? wTii TiZ ji Tf**S beforc ,hat?" a3ked Mr. Mac, T*e premier said he would not caro P>>' with Sir Adolphe Caron’s- demand 
is therefore hard to estimate wh« ■ to say. It was a delicate question, for leases in return for his asslgn-
*3 thoretore . iiara ro esrimate what Sir Charles said he could not an- and he did not want to repeat remarks ment of stock.m?anreTvervUearty closing of Z.v'ZZ swcr that very, fairly, because he was anyone might have mal? In private „,'3,hen -L t0ld ,hl,m tba‘'" ’aid Mr.
mean a very early closing of naviga- away for a long time previous and was conversation. Higgins, he exclaimed T wonder how

™n"Ü5c0U r i -î? water. ^ not actively co-operating with the Mr. Macdonall said he • would not J'°“ found that out!’ and when asked
All prders in sight should be filled Conservative party in Vancouver when press the matter further- ^ It were true he replied. T can nei-

^id shipments forwarded without de, Mr., Green1 resigned. From conversa- To Mr. Wilson, Mir McBride said he îi^L® nor dony u-‘ 1 consider
lay, so as-to avoid any chance of hay- tion with a few members of the party had every confidence in Mr Green and that those two Interviews were suf-Aig the freight1 held over at White his recollection ires that it seem??to wm !?rey to see to leave the govero flcle-u foundation for that article."
Horse during the winter.” J be their personal opinion tbat th'e gov- ™nt He w?s ^"^nU, TtZïe^

Whatever your prejudices may be against washers

perfectly, dispensing with the wash-board and 
altogether.

It saves time and labor, keeps the heat and steam inside the 
washer, and does not “ roll ” or “ wad ” the clothing.

AiY wringer can be adjusted to THE PARAGON.

youhe was editor of the Vancouver 
and wrote the article in ques-

JAPAN SENDS MAN hand-rubbingfit.
Strong statements were also made 

,by counsel. Mr. Macdonell spoke of 
Sir Adolphe Caron as “that Wily old 
fox at Ottawa.” Mr.-Wilson declared 
that an Initiated bandit would, blush 
to be placed In the same class as the 
man who penned ; those atrocious 

rds in. the World.
The only evidence given today was 

by Mr. Green, yrho denied emphati
cally that he had ever received any
thing personally from thef syndicate 
or was Interested In any way In 
shares given to Mr. Mackay. He sta
ted that his rpason^ for resigning 
from the government were purely per
sonal, as he wished to enter the busi
ness In which he" was now engaged, 
and from which he received a larger 
salary thaw he had as a minister of 
the crown.

wo

Government Dispatches Com
missioner to Look tnto the 

Labor Question OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.name
r

Mr. Bowser.
"You "certainly would be,”

Mr. Dennis.
After many similar questions more 

documentary evidence was put in, and 
the case closed.

In the argument next month' Mr. 
Davis will press for partition, while 
Mr. Bowser will demand a sale. Under 
the latter It would not be necessary 
to get a field glass to see F. Augustus 
Hetoze in the forefront of the bidders 
for the whole of the six hundred 
thousand acres.

returned

Phone 1120 Cor. Yates and Broad Streets

WILL VISIT VICTORIA ON TRIP
Object la to Inquire Into Conditions 

in Hawaii, United States 
and Canada.

game.

ARE BUSY MARKING THE « 
INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY

i Vancouver, B. C„ July 31.—The Im
perial Japanese government Is send- 
in# a special commissioner to 
wail, the United Stages and the Do
minion to study the Japanese labor 
question at close range. This import
ant mission has been entrusted to 
.Mr. K. Ishif, director of the commer- 

bureau of the Japanese foreign 
office. Mr. Ishii reached e Honolulu 

•" Monday on the" Nippon Mar£, accord
ing to à private' cable received at 
Vancouver’ yesterday.

The decision of the Japanese 
thorities to send ,him abroad 
"primarily due to a desire to have a 
detailed report of the labor troubles 
in California as regards existing con
ditions, and the alleged ill-treatment 
and discrimination shown the Japan
ese immigrants. His countrymen are 
now virtually excluded. by virtue of 
President Roosevelt’s executive or
der of last April requiring new ar
rivals—who must come direct from 
Japan—to be provided with passports. 
However, there is a large Japanese 
population in California.

Mr. Ishii will visit Vancouver and 
Victoria on the homeward trip to study 
labor conditions, as- it , affects the 
Japanese. Upon the nature of his re
port will depend whether the Japan
ese government will adopt measures 
to, prevent further emigration to Can
ada and the United States.

After completing his investigations 
in ’ California, the commissioner will 
go east to. Washington and Ottawa. 
He will probably further discuss the 
matter with the authorities at both 
capitals.

Ha-

Party Engaged in. Work Are inspect
ing Portfen from Simiikameen 

and Grand Forks.

Grand Forks, July 31.—The biembers 
of the International Boundary Survey 
arrived in Grand Forks last week, and 
are now inspecting the survey from 
Simiikameen to Gateway, 
which points they will personally 
most of the monuments. The survey 
has, of Course, been rechecked by ex
perts prior to. this time, and this for
mal inspection constitutes the official 
examination before the commissioners 
can certify to their respective govern
ments that the work has been, accom
plished. The trip is no child’s play in 
this hot weather. Directly after their 
arrival the whole party drove to Dan
ville and visited all the monuments 
from that point to a point nearly flv 
miles east before dark.

The commissioners are W. F. King, 
chief astronomer of the Dominion; Dr! 
Chas. D. Walcott, secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institute, and probably 
the mose eminent paleontologist on 
continent, and O. H. Tittman, superin-1 
tendent of the United States Coast and ■ 
Geodetic Surveys. Accompanying the ■ 
party was L. D. Burling, geologist and ■ 
assistant curator, of the National Mu- I 
seum at Washington. -
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No More 
Free Soap 

After 
Today

informa-
Warehouse forvPrince Rupert 

Prince Rupert, July 31.—Work has 
been ordered to commence on a ware
house to be built on the G. T. P. 
whàrf. It Is, to be 125 feet long, 50 
feet xyide and of two floors. The 
United Supply and Contractingr com
pany have the contract and one of 
the conditions is that the buildings 
have to be completed in two weeks. 
'The material is delivered on the 
wharf.

INOli WOMAN AND HER 
TWO CHILDREN DROWNMr. Macdonell: r

Tragedy Is Reported From the 
Mouth of the 

Naas
Tries to Break Jail

New Westminster, July 31. — Yung 
Chung, a Chinaman, endeavored to dig 
3ii« way out of the pollde station last 
evening. He broke off the handle of 
one of the kitchen utensils of the jail 
and used this to dig away bricks and 
mortar. He was discovered before he 
had done muçh damage.

He is charged with having commit
ted two burglaries in the Royal City. 
He was arrested' in Vancouver.

’T
»-

,In a le“er received by J. T. Dcavllle 
of this city from Graham Chambers 
U>£ Naas harbor news is given of a 
tragedy which recently occurred at the 
mouth of the Naas. (During the early 
Part of the month a Naas harbor In
dian, named Cyprian Smyth, who wus 
fishing off the mouth of the Naas, 
had his boat upset during a heavy 
southwest squall and his 
two children were drowned, 
saved.

The writer adds that salmon 
running well when the letter 
written on the 20th, and labor 
tions were satisfactory!

un-
Parties wishing to avail themselves of 
our Special July Offer of 2jc worth of 
White Swan Soap and 25c worth of 
White Swan Washing Powder, which 
we are giving away free for the return 
of $ 1.00 worth of White Swan Soap 
Wrappers, must send their wrappers in 
before 6 p.m., Wednesday, 31st inst.

servatives 
to roe as heajl of the government, and 
said Mr. Green’s policy was not a- very 
popular one."

“You speak of Mr. Green’s policy, 
Would you go so-far as to'say they 
told you. *It is Mr. Green's 
that does not meet with our appro
val?”

The premier 
certainly crlti

■o—

GOODS FOR YUKON SHOULD 
BE FORWARDED AT ONCE

wife and 
He was

were
was

condi-
Navigation Lively to be Interfered 

With on Account of Lowness 
of Warier. you 

every-
LIQUOR KILLS INDIAN GIRL.

Police Endeavoring to Capture Parties 
Who Gave Gin to Child.

New Westminster, July 31.—A seri
ous case of alcoholic poisoning occur
red at Mission on Sunday afternoon 
as a-result of which a little five-year- 
old girl is dead, and the 
police are hot-fpot in

I

White Swan Soap 
Premium Bazaar

provincial
. ,, . , . pursuit* of an
Indian who is said to have givAi the 
liquor to the child.

The. Httle girl was brought into Dr 
Stewart’s «Mue in a dying condition 
by an IndiaW who stated that lie had 
found her lying on Nicomen Island 
The doctor found the child suffering 
from an overdose of gin, from too 
effects of which she died later in the 
evening.

Chief

said :

A
82 DOUGLAS STREET

Constable Spain, of the pro
vincial police of this city, is after the 
Indian, who claims lie found the child 
lying on the island, and they hope 
through him to apprehend tlic guiUy 
party. PUT YOUR WANTS IN THE COLONISTi

A

Friday, Augus

oebe on si
:

VICTORIA W
flew Building Wi 

With Upper 
finish

(From Thursdi 
At the meeting of 

yesterday evening A 
Wilson instru. was

and ÿpecificatiplans 
school butiding at
accordance with the
ment originally si 
board. This calls fo 
stairs, leaving the uj 
ished. It is the inter 
later on to have an 
stairs.

There were preset 
Chairman Jay, Seer 
Trustees Mrs. Jenki: 
Bishop and McKeow

Mrs. Margets, Jar 
school, wrotte tende 
,ion. and the letter 
laid on the table to 
ter. The resignatio 
of thé South Park 

to Fernte, wasgone
Bills amounting to 

proved and ordered
At this point Seci 

the attention of the 
tion of the city tret 
the amount of the 
of the salaries of cerl 
out the consent of 
disclaiming all inte: 
improper conduct to 
er, he thought that 
stltutèd an infringer 
of the board and n 
precedent. He state: 
ed the city treasure: 
ity hé had taken th 
been shown by was 
on the subject froi 
torney general to t 
of which be laid befc 
letter reads as folios

Attorney-General’s 
B. C, July 18, 1907. 

A. J. Morley, Esq.
Vi

Sir.—Re revenue 
communication, of 2 
ed to-,the Hon. Mr. 
absence, been refen 

Yoii ask for ia 
whether the city ti 
plication of Mr. Cart 
collector, is right in 
enue tax from schoc 
the. consent of the 
Trustees. I think t 
city treasurer was q 
It is true on one sent 
trustees are the en 
era in another sens- 
poses of the revent 
that the city of V 
pasnnaster, is the e
era.

A. 1 
Deputy . 

It appeared to be 
ion that such actl< 
infringement of th< 
sole .control over 1 
the chairman remt

g that ,|gtb tall
torney-general 
opinion -on the rev 
considering the set* 

It was decided" tc 
in the hands of t] 
will make a protei 
quarters in order to 
ous precedent bein 

A discussion ensi 
per attiount of acc< 
provided in the n 
school house.

Trustee Lewis—i 
four rooms and a 
which dôùld be use 
room. The upstai 
unflfriShed for awt 

Secretary Eaton- 
be very hard to tej 
room as the assen 

Trustee Lewis—I 
an eight-room bti 
large enough for 
the next ten years, 
are needed now.

Secretary Eaton- 
so many mistakes 
parsimony that I 
generous arrangera 
this occasion.

In the discussio 
the pros and 
arrangements of tfc 
into with the ass 
chitect ,who point 
they wduld have o 
Question of using 
came up, but it w 
It would cost $4 a 
Architect Wilson 
might be wiser tç 
experiment with it 
to use thé best red 

Finally, on moti 
Keown, seconded b 
architect was inst 
plans and specific 
building according 
scheme for 
namely, a two-sto 
six schoolrooms a 
r°om accommodât! 
the upstairs left 
Present, but with^B 
fin assembly hall^J 

The board 
session to decid* 
plications for 
At the close, 
nients were 
tie, David J. ■ 
M*ss Marcha^H 
Miss Sophie 
Taylor.

Miss Marc* 
the sub-high^B 
will assist i^J 
mercial cour^B 
will be plac<^| 
tion of the

due
that

cons

inte

ISLANDS
EXHI

Everything 
the Evei

The twelffi 
Island's Agr 
ers’ assoc id 
Islands of a 
Gatiano, 
Moresby 
Saturday,. a 
harbor, Sal 
arrangremen* 
Hors from 
*he. steam el 
«Pecftel rxm 
will embrac 

poultrj

K-

M

.>

W. 0. Wallace, The Family Cash Grocer
Corner Yates and Douglas ■ Phone 312

Fresh
Aldergrove 
Creamery 

Butter 
3 lbs. $1.00

Fresh Inland and “d
y** • j p » 20-lb. Saxkrorergn fruits

Plums, per basket.. .. . 
Apricots, per basket....
Pears, 2 lbs for...............
Table Apples, 3 lbs for.. 
Logan Bertries, 2 boxes for. 
■Bananas, per dozen................

60c
............50c

25c
25c
25c
35c

OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY
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